
A Short Teaching on My Yolk 

by Deacon Gerry Palermo 

 

Greetings on the Fourteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time. 

Readings: ZEC 9:9-10; PS 145:1-2, 8-9, 10-11, 13-14; ROM 8:9, 11-13; MT 11:25-30 

 

Our Lord Jesus praises the Father for revealing himself in a divine gracious act. Jesus marvels 

how the Father reveals to the ‘Little Ones’ or the ‘Childlike’. It is in this description that we say 

“The Divine Mystery is not a puzzle to be solved but a person to encounter”. The little ones are 

neither wise nor learned in the ways of the world. The little ones are open to the ways of the 

divine will. 

 

It wasn’t a revelation meant to tickle the senses, enliven the intellect or invoke a big and bold 

response like tithing to trumpet blasts (Mt 6;2). It isn’t a revelation of gathering wealth or 

knowing your enemies intentions or weaknesses. The little ones do not operate on that basis but 

rather are innocent in intention and deed operating without a desire of collecting things or 

harming others in a life of the flesh. Jesus describes this as one meek and humble of heart. 

 

Jesus lived a meek and humble life on earth. H asked us to watch closely and follow the example 

he set while he lived among us. In this way, this path, we see the just savior in action. 

 

In this Gospel reading Jesus uses the Yolk example. Jesus’ yolk is a side-by-side experience, 

journeying together with him. “My Yolk” is allowing Jesus to guide us, side-by-side through a 

righteous life even as we labor for our bread and are burdened with the difficulties of life. 

 

Even in our current difficulties and labors, Jesus promises a path of divine rest. When we attach 

to My Yolk he teaches us, navigates gently the pitfalls in life, without ever adding a burden unto 

us. He frees us not burden us with his yolk. 

 

The mysteries of the kingdom by way of meekness can be known. The Psalmist proclaims “Let 

them discourse of the glory of your kingdom and speak of your might”. In “My Yolk” he will lift 

up all who are falling and raise up all who are bowed down. In “My Yolk” he is gracious and 

merciful, slow to anger and of great kindness. 

 

For our part we should find the courage to allow My Yolk to be placed upon us. This 

immediately empowers us to discard our war chariots, our warrior's bow and release the horse 

from which we ride to cause great harm. Forget the wealth. Take My Yolk and be free! 

 

Peace be with you. 

Deacon Gerry 


